Applications of flow aid devices (commonly referred as inserts) improve the silo discharging mode. Considerable efforts have been made in finding best configurations between the inserts and silos to achieve the optimal functional results. In the present investigation, experiments were carried out to measure the loads imposed on a double cone insert by the particulate solids (free flow sand) when it was fitted within an axisymmetrical large scale silo. A concentric filling / discharging was implemented to fulfil such measurements. Pressures developed along the walls of the silo were also measured.
Introduction
A prerequisite to ensure the structural integrity in silo design would be a close estimation on loads exerted along the walls of silos according to amount and properties of the particulate solids to be handled. Such loads include the pressures developed during filling, storage and discharging. Classical theories are available for predicting the static pressures in silos after initial filling (Janssen, 1895; Walker, 1966; Walters, 1973 a, b; Jenike, 1961; Enstad, 1975 Enstad, , 1981 . It is however also a fact that such pressures may vary from one filling to another in practice (Rotter, et al, 1995; Campbell, 2006; Zhong, et al, 2001; rotter et al., 2002) . The pressures on silo walls during discharging are very different from those in filling, and are generally more complex.
Attempts have been made in order to produce satisfactory rules (Walker,1966 ; Jenike and Johannson, 1968; 1987; Enstad, 1975 Enstad, , 1981 Jenike, 1987) . For example, theories that describe the pressures on silo walls are now well established in situations where a silo is in a symmetrical mass-flow discharge mode. It has long been also recognised that the loads exerted on the wall of a funnel flow silo are unpredictable.
Much further work is needed before the effects of different material properties on these pressures and the mode of discharge are fully understood (Carson et al. 1991 , Drescher, 1992 Cates et al., 1998; Baxter and Behringer, 1989; Rotter, 1998 Rotter et al. 1995 , 2002 , Jenike, 1961 , 1987 .
Mass flow generally is superior to funnel flow in avoiding flow disruptions and quality variations. Mounting flow aid devices is among a number of means used to influence the flow mode in order to obtain mass flow in a silo with a reasonably shallow hopper (Jenike, 1964; Johanson, 1968; Enstad, 1996) . Such devices are commonly referred as inserts, like a double cone insert, a cone in cone and an inverted cone insert. Considerable efforts have been expended in finding best configurations between the inserts and silos to achieve the optimal functional results. Concerns are aroused about the effects of an insert on the loads of silo and hopper walls, and about the loads on the insert itself.
Up to now there are few experimentally proven equations for calculating the stress distributions in walls of silos and the loads on inserts. Strusch and Schwedes ( 1994) found that the stress state occurs between a wedge-shaped insert and a silo is similar to that in a hopper, and proposed the slice element method to calculate the loads on the insert, where mass flow is implied. Finite element calculations have been tried to predict the loads on inert, and to examine the influence of insert position on the wall stress distribution (Strusch et al, 1993; Schuricht et al. 2009 ).
Measurements of wall normal stresses on silos with inserts have been carried out.
Measurements by Theimer (1974) and Nothdurft (1976) showed a cone shape insert increased in the wall normal stress at the level of the insert during filling and during discharging. However, Kroll (1975) observed a decrease in the wall normal stress at the level of a tied-rod insert and below it. Tuzun and Nedderman (1983) observed the presence of an wedge-shaped insert affects the wall stress distribution in different ways during filling and discharging. Scholz (1988) measured an increase in the wall normal stress at the level of the insert during filling and during discharging if an wedge-shaped insert was positioned in the vertical section of the silo; no increase was observed otherwise. Measurements carried out under symmetric conditions of silos (Kroll, 1975; Kahl, 1976; Scholz, 1988) showed that the vertical load exerted on a wedge-shape insert in silos are significantly higher than the loads which result from Janssen's formula of the vertical stress in the vertical section of a silo.
In the present investigation, experiments were carried out to measure the loads imposed on the double-cone insert by the particulate solids sand (a sort of free-flow fine sand used in construction). The insert was fitted within an axi-symmetrical scale silo with an optimal configuration (Ding, 2004; Ding et al., 2001) . A concentric filling method was implemented to fill the sands into the silo, the loads developed on the wall of silos and on the insert were measured simultaneously; such loads were also measured when the silo was in discharging mode. Results thus obtained are presented. Effects of the loads on the walls of silo caused by the application of the double cone insert were experimentally addressed.
Measurement Facility
An axi-symmetrical silo and a double-cone insert A large scale axi-symmetrical silo was designed and built with stainless steel plate (S2333, 6 mm in thickness) as shown in Figure 1 A setting -up for feeding sand into silo is shown in Figure 3 . As seen, a new circular tube with (150 mm x 294) and an axi-symmetrical feeding chamber were placed concentrically on the axis of the cylindrical silo. They were used to get an enforced centre-feeding. By such an arrangement, it was expected that the silo was filled from top concentrically. Discharge was also from the centre of silo through its outlet, controlled by a valve. Both were achieved with modification and implementation of its existing solids handling system (Ding, 2004) . 
Measurement methods and its readings
The measurements included the loads measurement on the wall via pressure transducers, and those on the insert via strain gauges.
Ten pressure transducers were used in the present experiment; they were mounted to the designated positions of the silo walls (as denoted in illustration in ). The pressure transducers were specially designed for silo pressure measurement. Great care was taken to ensure that the face of the interacting plate of the pressure transducer had minimum protrusion into the stored solids in silo (Härtl, et al., 2007; Wojcik, et al, 2006; Ding, 2004) . The small gap between the plate of transducers and the hopper wall were sealed using silicon paste. In response to the pressures exerted, the pressure transducers generated electronic signals based on the setting up in calibrations.
Calibrations of the normal pressure were carried out carefully one by one for each transducer according to the instructions specified by the supplier (DEKA Sensor & Technologie GmbH, Germany, 2002) . The maximum error was 5.3 % with installations in the present experiment; this precision was deemed acceptable.
Three identical steel plates (normal stainless steel plate with a 8 mm in thinkness) named as Plate Strains: Ps 1.Ps2, Ps3 were designed to support the double cone insert. They were welded to the wall of hopper, with an even distribution in circumference, i.e., they were located between Transducer Tt1-Tt4 (Ps1), Tt1-Tt2 (Ps2) and Tt2-Tt3 (Ps3). Strain gauges were attached to the plates. Careful calibrations, similar to the previous efforts in the pressure transducers, were carried out on the response of each gauge to vertical loads exerted. The vertical loads on the insert were therefore considered to be measured by the reading of the strain gauges. Instruments Hydra and Spider (HBM measurement; Germany) were used as data loggers to register measurement results from pressure transducers and strain gauges; they were saved in a PC for the analysis later.
Particulate solids used in measurement and its properties
The particulate solids used in the experiments were sand. Sufficient amounts of sand were purchased for the measurement. It had a bulk density of 1370 kg/m 3 with a particle size ranging from 0.5 to 2 mm. When it was dry, it was free flowing; the measured repose 
Experiment Measurement Results and Analysis
Experiments were carried out to measure loads on the insert and the pressure transducers for both filling and discharging. The sand was left in a state of storage for 24 hours before being discharged. To find out what effects the insert had on the loads along the walls of silos, parallel measurements were performed for comparison purposes after removing the insert from the silo.
Measurement results during filling
An amount of about 45 tonnes of sand was used to fill the silo, an equivalent of solids head in a height of 5700 -5900 mm from the bottom of the silo. The volume of the insert could contribute slightly to differences of the solids head built up during filling. In addition, the sand fed into the silo would hit the insert first and then spread and around at the beginning of filling. It affects the filling process from the desired concentric fillings, and is different from the one in the absence of an insert. This process could last until the insert was buried.
It was observed that the development of the vertical loads exerted on the insert was rather uneven during the process of filling. The results were given in Table 1 as the loads in the plates as measured by strain gauges at the end of each filling in three parallel measurements.
As seen, the loads on each individual plate varied from onemeasurement to another, even though the same amount of sand was used, and the same filling process was implemented. One can also see that the loads on the plate Ps2 were consistently higher than the other two in all measurements, reflecting a fact of skewed piling or loading during filling. It is interesting to see, however, that the sums of loads on all plates (the total load on the insert) were rather constant; and lower than anticipated as the insert might have also been supported by the sand underneath. Starting from the difference caused by the insert in the process of filling, the loads developed along the wall when there was an insert installed certainly would be expected to be different from those when there was no insert. Results of such measurement are presented for comparisons in Figure 5 for the normal wall pressures along a circumference just below the transition, and in Figure 6 for the normal wall pressure along the generator. Similarly, the change of piling process in the beginning of filling caused the change of stress distribution pattern. As a result, as seen in Figure 6 , the effects of the double cone insert were great on the normal pressure in the hopper of the silo. One can speculate that the double cone insert would also take some loads of the solids and reduce the pressure along the walls of hopper (a dramatic decrease in fact). Figure 6 Effect of insert on normal pressure along a generator at the end of filling When the insert was buried, the filling process continued to fill the barrel of the silo until the end of filling, a process where the double cone insert could hardly impose effect. One can therefore see that the influence of the installation of an insert on the normal pressure was quite limited on the walls of the silo barrel ( Figure 6 ).
Loads measurement during discharge
It has been recognised that the state of stresses developed within the particulate solids during filling undergoes a change at commencement of discharge. Such a change causes a redistribution of stress within the particulate solids, and leads to a shift of loads on the walls of the silo and on the insert accordingly. The degree and the extent of stress change are reliant on the flow mode in discharge: mass flow or funnel flow; the size and shape of moving zone if the flow is in funnel flow mode.
In the present measurement, it was observed that the discharge mode was different in presence of the double cone insert from that in absence of the double cone insert. Without the insert, the discharge was a typical pipe flow. With the presence of the double cone insert, a considerable enlargement of the moving zone was seen, the flow appeared to be an expanded funnel flow; (mass flow was not achieved though (Härtl, et al., 2007; Wojcik, et al, 2006; Ding, 2004) . The normal wall pressures thus developed in those processes of discharging were measured. Results as measured at the commencement of discharge are presented in Figure 7 for the normal wall pressures along a circumference just below the transition and in Figure 8 for the normal wall pressure along the generator for both cases as in presence / absence of the double cone insert.
Comparisons as shown in Figure 7 demonstrated that the installation of the double insert led to an increase of unevenness in distribution of normal pressure at the transition level.
Referred to the results as presented in Figure 6 , one can also notice an increase of such pressures at the commencement of discharge from those at the end of filling. Such increases are substantial, but would be considered to be limited when compared with the maximum "switch pressures" that could have occurred if mass flow had achieved. Thereafter such loads retuned rather soon to the level as that at the end of filling. It is interesting to see that the loads were getting more even on the three plates. During the large part of the discharge process, the loads on each suppoerting plate decreased gradually, in a much slow pace thanthe heads of the solids. To the ending part of discharge, such loads reduced rapidly, and were released completely at the end of discharge.
Loads developments as such are worth further exploring. One may speculate that it could have been contributed by factors, for example, the mode the solids were discharged, the initial size of stagnant zone in the expanded funnel flow and its development during discharging, the stress distribution and stress memory history within the solids in the stagnant zone, etc.
Concluding Remarks
Measurements carried out on the large scale silo in absence / presence of a double cone insert showed that, during filling, an insert might lead to slight increases of normal pressure and its unevenness at the transition level . The effect on the normal pressure was quite limited in the barrel of the silo, with a dramatic decrease in the hopper. It is also confirmed that, during discharging, the installation of an insert, while raising only slightly the normal pressure on the wall in the barrel of the silo, increased substantially the normal pressure in a region close to the transition in the hopper, but reduced considerably such a pressure in the lower part of the hopper. It might also lead to an unevenness of distribution of normal pressure at the transition level.
The loads imposed on the insert were observed rather skewed during the process of filling; however, the sum of such loads appeared to be constant. The same loads increased with a big jump at the commencement moment of discharge, and then dropped to the level as that at the end of filling. The loads decreased gradually for a large phase of the whole discharge process, with an improvement in evenness, and unloaded rapidly at the ending part of discharge. 
